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Big Picture 
Nothing says party like an 
afternoon at Midway. 

Photo by Collins Laatsch
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List from the editors:

absolute 
worst ways

to get
drunk
butt chugging: 
This might seem like an 
easy and quick way to get 
drunk fast without having 
to taste the alcohol, but 
it’s actually an easy and 
quick way to spend your 
night in the hospital 
because you are dying of 
alcohol poisoning. Fun!

tampon dipping:
Tampons are for soaking 
up bodily fluids and 
stopping nosebleeds on 
road trips, not for you to 
be soaking them in vodka 
all willy-nilly just to satisfy 
your alcohol cravings.

Vodka 
eyeballing:
All the fun of drinking 
vodka, but with much 
more searing pain and 
blindness! Fun for the 
whole family!

InjectIng:
Don’t have time to wait for 
the butt chug to send you 
to the hospital? Grab your 
belt and an injection needle 
and just shoot that shit up! 
Death is guaranteed or your 
money back!

snorting:
Nothing screams, “I have a 
major drug problem!” like 
having someone walk into 
the bathroom to catch you 
snorting a puddle of Popov 
vodka.

1
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4
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Football season is here, kids. Brace yourselves. 

Whether or not you give a shit about a bunch of 
hyper-masculine dudes tossing around pigskin is irrelevant. 
OSU football is more than just football—it is about a culture 
of students coming together and celebrating their collective 
identity. Perhaps this means drinking a warm Natty Daddy 
in the shower at 8 a.m. or rallying the streets to celebrate 
the defeat of the opposing team.  (Or, if you are the select 
few, doing full ballet spins in a completely empty grocery 
store.)

This month’s 1870 serves a dual purpose, one that 
mirrors the duality of gameday. First, we give our hot take on 
the season—player stats, game predictions, and fun factoids 
about the team we all love to root for. The second is all 
about the party. After all, gameday doesn’t start at kickoff. 
This isn’t about football people. This is about the party. The 
rally. The marching. The drinking. The memories created 
and often lost due to heavy intoxication. College is a time 
for revelry, and for the next handful of Saturdays, whether 
you like it or not, the celebration will be a part of your life. 

Who could have guessed that a college sport could be a 
global phenomenon? If that is not something to be proud of, 
I am not sure what is. If you scream the first two letters of 
our state anywhere in the world, you will be hard pressed 
to not find a returning I-O. (Yes, they have Buckeye bars in 
Japan. Look it up.) This is our school, our colors, and our 
damn game. Just whatever you do, even if we lose, don’t set 
a couch on fire. Unless it is yours, and it has bed bugs. 

Cheers,

Danny Hamen
Editor-in-Cheif
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Story by GreG berriGan

Beat the CloCk (tower)
Ever feel like North Campus was missing something, but you 
could never put your finger on it? Well local business mogul 
and OSU donor Tom W. Davis put more than just his finger 
on it; he put 1.4 million dollars on it. That’s right, last summer 
Davis donated 1.4 million dollars to the university for a 75-
foot clock tower to be erected in his name right in the middle 
of the North Campus dorms. In addition to being almost 8 
stories tall, the tower will feature an 800 square foot video 
screen on one side of it. Let’s just hope it’ll be broadcasting 
football games and Netflix and not advertisements. 

ISo Student VoICe 
You might be reading this magazine and thinking to yourself 
“I’ve got way better ideas than this Greg Berrigan kid. He’s a 
nobody!” Well, you’re right, I am a nobody, but come show us 
what you’ve got! Our editor is always looking for fresh faces, 
minds, and ideas to be the voice of the student here at 1870 
and Ohio State. If you’ve got a passion for this university and 
a knack for writing, we would love to see you put it in action. 
Just email editor@1870mag.com for more information!

no BargaIn
Settling into a new dorm with somebody you’ve never met before can 
be both awkward and uncomfortable, but first-year student Matthew 
didn’t even make it to a sweaty handshake before the awkwardness 
began. Matthew was contacted by his appointed roommate this 
summer with an extensive email that proposed rules for their future 
dorm. These rules included everything from “it would be perfect if 
you do not snore” to “no sexual or mating rituals in our room” and 
attaching “No bargain” after each set of rules to let Matthew know he 
wasn’t going to budge. Fortunately for the both of them, Matthew let 
us know that his roommate decided to go with a single room instead! 

IS SkIppIng worth It?
If you’re anything like me, you’re already feeling the pressure to sleep 
through those 8 a.m’s and blow off that last class on Friday, but with 
college being as expensive as it is, is it really worth skipping? Well, 
let’s do some math to find out. OSU’s in-state tuition is up to $10,591 
for a full year. That means that for a maximum of 36 credit hours each 
credit is roughly $294. Let’s say you’ve got a class that meets 3 days a 
week for an hour at a time; that would mean you will have roughly 48 
individual classes each week over the course of a semester. A 3-credit 
hour class will cost you about $882 ($294 × 3), for a grand total of 
$18.37 a class. Of course, this is just the cost for those who are from 
Ohio and not up to their ears in debt from student loans. So before you 
hit the snooze one more time, consider if that extra hour of sleep is 
worth almost $20. It probably is.

word on the

To submit your own life query anonymously, go to 1870.com/dear-1870
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S e p te m b e r  S h it  to  d o  • Participate by 1870 Staff

THU 9.7

Katy perry

Location: Schottenstein Center
Time: 7 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $18
Cota Route: 1

From church to the big stage, Katy 
Perry has come a long way. After 
seeing her host the VMAs, you can 
watch her perform right here on 
campus at the Schott. The Witness 
Tour promises to be a tasty show 
so“Bon Appetite Baby.”
Web: schottensteincenter.com 

FRI 9.8

Cd102.5 truSt uS

Location: EXPRESS LIVE! Sport Society
Time: 7 p.m.
Admission: $10.25
Cota Route: 1

From the alternative radio giants 
comes Trust Us. Imagine buying tickets 
to a concert that you do not know 
the performers of until you get to the 
show. You have to trust that 102.5 will 
bring out top artists.
Web: cd1025.com

SUN 9.10

young the giant 

Location: EXPRESS LIVE!
Time: 6 p.m.
Admission: Sarting at $55
Cota Route: 1

The alternative giant of California are making 
their way to Columbus! Their debut in 2010 
shook up the alternative scene and they have 
continued to make waves ever since. By 2014 
they debuted at number 7 on the Billboard's 
Top 200 and have made it as high as number 
2 on that list! They fit the name with their 
continuous growth and are becoming a giant 
not just in California, but the entire country.
Web: promowestlive.com

TUE 9.12

QueenS of the Stone age 

Location: EXPRESS LIVE!
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Admission: $39.50 
Cota Route: 1

Time to get your socks rocked, Columbus. 
Queens of the Stone Age are off and touring, 
with Josh Homme and company spreading 
their melodic metal gospel across the land. 
Witness them on their world tour as it rumbles 
through the capital city. Buckle your seatbelts, 
it’s gonna be a bumpy ride. 
Web: qotsa.com

TUE 9.19

the WeeKnd and guCCi mane 

Location: Schottenstein Center
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $39.75
Cota Route: 1

The Starboy and Atlanta’s Santa are teaming 
up to give Columbus a night it won't 
forget!  Columbus will be the sixth stop in the 
Starboy Tour and with ticket prices that cheap, 
who wouldn't go? After all with school starting, 
sometimes we all wish for the weekend in 
the middle of the week. An icon not just in 
California, but in the entire country.
Web: schottensteincenter.com

WED 9.20

bruno marS 

Location: Schottenstein Center
Time: 8 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $178
Cota Route: 1

From catching a grenade for love to throwing 
dresses on the floor, Bruno Mars has always 
been making music that makes us ready for 
more! Bruno Mars does not only sing, he 
performs every time he hits the stage. Believe 
me when I tell you, that price is worth it.
Web: schottensteincenter.com

TUE 10.3 - WED 10.4

ed Sheeran

Location: Nationwide Arena
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $90
Cota Route: 1

Ahh, our favorite red-head (Well other 
than Sansa Stark) is back at it again! From 
ghostwriter to pop star, Ed Sheeran has 
always showed us that hard work pays off! 
Tickets for the first show sold out the day 
they went on sale and due to this, Sheeran 
will be doing a second concert on the 4th 
at the same venue! Talk about demand. Get 
your tickets before they all sell out again.
Web: nationwidearena.com

9.7

THU 9.7

2 Chainz

Location: EXPRESS LIVE!

Time: 7 p.m.
Admission: Starting at $65
Cota Route: 1

The myth previously known as Tity Boi 
is coming to our city! Known for lines 
like, “She got a big booty so I call her 
big booty,” and his favorite dish being 
turkey lasagna, 2 Chainz is ready to 
show Columbus how to party. It’s a vibe, 
Thursday September 7th. Who knows 
who he will bring out.
Web: promowestlive.com

9.19

9.20
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S e p te m b e r  S h it  to  d o  • Spectate by 1870 Staff

FRI 9.8

night nation run

Location: Mapfre Stadium
Time: 5 p.m.
Admission: $60
Cota Route: 1, 31

EDM, exercise, and glow in the dark shit—
what more could you really ask for? Race 
through the course, stopping at the many 
stages along the way, crossing the finish line 
to the main act of the night! Who says running 
can’t be fun?
Web: Nightnationrun.com

FRI 9.8

tough ChaLLenge 

Location: TBD
Time: 9 p.m.
Admission: $170

Rucking: The act of carrying weighted packs 
on your back. In remembrance of 9/11, walk 
and think of the struggle as tribute to all of 
the people who lost their lives on that day. 
Turn the act of remembering into a physical 
expression. Are you tough enough?
Web: goruck.com 

SAT 9.16 - 

SUN 9.17  

independent'S 
day feSt

Location: Franklinton 
Time: Varies
Admission: Free
Cota Route: 1, 6

It is bittersweet to see immense growth 
be this festival’s demise, but the festival’s 
tenth and final go is shaping up to be 
the best one yet. A local favorite, IDX 
is a celebration of music, the arts, and 
Columbus’ creative spirit. Local art will be 
on display and live music will be featured 
on multiple stages. There will also be 
plenty of local vendors serving up the 
best food and drink central Ohio has to 
offer. We are on our toes waiting for the 
full lineup, but we are certain the ID team 
will not disappoint. As for the future? 
There’s hope that other events will be 
taking the festival’s place. 
Web: thisisindependent.com

FRI 9.22 - 

SUN 9.24 

CoLumbuS 
oKtoberfeSt
   
Location: Ohio Expo Center
Time: Varies
Admission: Free
Cota Route: 1

Here in Columbus, there is no better 
way to celebrate the kickoff to fall than 
with a trip to the historic Oktoberfest. 
The Columbus Oktoberfest celebrates 
over 100 years of German history here 
in our city. You’ll find yourself  craving 
giant cream puffs, sauerkraut, and 
imported German beer the moment you 
arrive. With free admission and over 
100,000 sq. feet of dancing, drinking, 
and delicious German food, you’d be a 
dummkopf (that’s German for fool) to 
miss it! 
Web: columbusoktoberfest.com

FRI 9.29 - SAT 9.30 

QueStiVaL adVenture raCe
Location: Columbus Commons
Time: 5 p.m.
Admission: $36
Cota Route: 1

24 hours. 24 hours to build the bond between 
you and friends even strangers. 24 hours to race 
through columbus exploring and experiencing. 
24 hours to forget about stress. 24 hours to have 
fun. Questival promises to be 24 hours you will 
not forget.
Web: cotopaxi.com

SAT 9.30 - SUN 10.1

gdeX: the midWeSt’S 

premier gaming eXpo

Location: Greater Columbus Convention Center
Time: Varies
Admission: $30
Cota Route: 1

A world of beings controlled by you, created by 
you, and living only to serve you. To this world, 
you are God!—well, technically a Minecraft 
miner, but close enough. The gaming expo 
shows us new worlds —each game the portal to 
another universe. 
Web: thegdex.com

9.8

9.30-10.1

FRI 9.8

baCon feSt 2017

Location: Columbus Commons
Time: 4 p.m. 
Admission: $5
Cota Route: 1 

If you’re not buying your ticket after seeing the 
name alone, then maybe this festival isn’t for you. 
For everyone else, come celebrate God’s gift to 
man while enjoying food and beer from 20 different 
vendors here in Columbus. Come for the bacon. 
Stay for the bacon. 
Web: ohiolovesbacon.com 

SAT 9.9

ohio State  SeaSon
opener VerSuS oKLahoma 

Location: Ohio Stadium ( The Shoe )
Time: 7:30 p.m
Admission: Varies 
Cota Route: 1

The stadium is packed with people, different 
conversations form waves of noncohesive 
sounds. Then you hear that wonderful sound that 
shakes your bones,  “O-H!” Everyone freezes and 
for those few seconds, EVERYONE is the same. 
In perfect unison everyone yells  “I-O!” Buckeyes 
are back! Let’s show Oklahoma who we are.
Web: ticketmaster.com
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Rick and Morty
By the numbers 

1
Number of actors who voice 
the characters Rick and Morty. 
(Justin Roiland.)

5.4
Average jokes per minute in 
season 2.

11
Number of minutes the show 
was originally supposed to air 
until Adult Swim pushed for a 
full 30.

109
Number of 15 second episodes 
that premiered on Adult Swim’s 
Instagram before the TV show 
premiere.

380 Average words spoken per epi-
sode by Morty

700 Average words spoken per epi-
sode by Rick

1,332 Total number of jokes in all 10 
episodes of season 2.

15,000 The amount in USD that some-
one payed for an old 64 oz bot-
tle of McDonald’s Szechuan 
sauce on Ebay. 

43,084
As of print date, the number of 
online signatures requesting a 
Rick and Morty feature film.

pop(corn)

culture

it Sep 7th & Sep 8th

Youth seeking safety

Their innocence hides the truth,

The evils of dark.

9/11 Sep 8th

Story of lives changed

Trapped in the north tower

While planes threaten lives.

american aSSaSSin Sep 15th

He trained for revenge.

They robbed him of innocence

Now he wants their lives.

friend requeSt Sep 22nd

She wanted some friends

She killed herself and now haunts

The ones who hurt her.

flatlinerS Sepw 29th

What waits after death

A world kept from the living 

Let's unlock the truth.

A food show unlike any other you 
have ever seen, this docuseries 
travels the globe to investigate 
the birth of some of the world's 
major restaurants, and the lives 
of the people inside them. With 
only six episodes, this series 
hopes to transform the way peo-
ple think about food and the cu-
linary industry. From the farm to 
the table, cooking is an art.

chef’S table

Bullet proof and passion driven, 
Luke Cage will fight of anything 
that endangers his city and the 
people he loves. If you watched 
Jessica Jones, you may remem-
ber his character, but believe me 
when I tell you he is not the same 
person. In different situations, 
we are all different people. In this 
case, he becomes a badass fight-
ing criminals to protect his people.

luke caGe

Have you ever had the feeling 
of déjà vu? Well Rob is living it, 
reliving the same moment every 
day after waking up naked in an 
elevator and on the weekend of 
his wedding to a woman's whose 
father doesn't think he is good 
enough. He struggles to get out 
of this time loop to make it in 
time to marry the woman he 
loves. Will he ever get there?

naked

Our favorite drug drama is back! 
If you haven't watched Narcos 
(what is wrong with you!?), this 
show follows the life of drug 
lord Pablo Escobar and other 
kingpins in the cocaine trade. 
What is next for Escobar after 
his capture and escape at the 
end of last season? Can he fix 
his family bonds while on the 
run? Will his empire survive, or 
will he give it all up to live a life of 
correcting his wrongs?

narcoS: SeaSon 3

September releaSeS
(In HaIku form)

NetFlIX WatCH lISt:
nEW nETfLIX orIGInaLS
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n a city whose music scene is over-
flowing with kickass bands, venues, 
and festivals, Independent’s Day has 

consistently stood out as one of Columbus’s 
most revered annual events. Constantly striv-
ing to reinvent itself with each new year, the 
annual September celebration of everything 
artistic and autonomous has become a staple 
fall affair. 

Now in its tenth and final year, the 2017 
edition will be held September 16 and 17 in 
Franklinton, near the intersection of Town and 
Washington Street. This year will feature near-
ly 60 lively performances over the two days, 
spread across three stages. Well, kind of.

“We’re calling it 3.5 stages, because there 
are going to be three permanent ones and a mo-
bile stage,” explains Shelley Mann, this year’s 
Captain of Independent’s Day. “We just want-
ed to make every performance really special, 
something you wouldn’t be able to see any-
where else. It’s not just a band playing their 
set, it’s a band playing with a jazz orchestra, 
or with a children’s choir, something unique.”

The fest, which was originally held down-
town on Gay St., has grown considerably with 

crowd if it gets really hot. An artist named Eve 
Warnock is putting that together with a group 
called OBLSK, and it’s a collaboration with 
the Sierra Club, so it’s got a message about the 
wetlands and nature, but mostly it’s just gonna 
look really cool!”

Despite the fact that the beloved festival 
will not be returning for a 2018 edition, Mann 
is optimistic about the future of Independent’s 
Day, and insists that we haven’t heard the last 
from them.

“The basic reason is just that the festival 
got really big, really fast,” she says of their rea-
soning for calling it quits. “The infrastructure 
of the festival has gotten to be so big that the 
majority of our budget is going towards things 
like security and permits and barricades, things 
like that. At the end of the day, we weren’t able 
to put a lot of that money back in the hands of 
the local artists and musicians, and that’s who 
we’re really passionate about supporting.”

Independent’s Day Festival is free for everyone 
and will take place September 16 & 17. For 
more information, visit thisisindependent.com. 

each passing year, one of the primary reasons 
it was moved to Franklinton in 2014. Bigger 
crowds brought more sponsors, and the abil-
ity to attract more well known entertainment. 
This year is the first that the lineup was entire-
ly chosen by the festival’s music committee, as 
opposed to seeking out applications from local 
acts, which they had done every year previously.

“Because it was our last year, we really want-
ed to have a curated selection, give our com-
mittee the chance to go out and find what they 
thought was the best of the local scene, and they 
did a really good job of doing that,” Mann says.

In addition to the musical aspect of the 
festival, local businesses, vendors, and artists 
are invited to take part. Visual arts have always 
been a major focus of Independent’s Day, with 
massive installations and even live painting 
events drawing crowds, and this year will be 
no different.

“We have one really cool art installation 
that we’re all really excited about, it’s this giant 
rain cloud that’s sort of like a weather balloon,” 
Mann explains. “It’s going to float above the 
festival and have LED projections through-
out the day, and it has the ability to mist the 

saturday Giant + tiny sunday 
symphony

Typically phenomenal one-man band 
gives his songs a one-time-only boost 
with string and horn sections

archie & the Bunkers

Swampy garage punk brother duo from 
Cleveland will lay a little gunk on the party

company of thieves 

Chicago-based indie rockers have been quiet 
for a few years but haven’t missed a beat

soul position

Hip-hop super-duo prove why they’re 
officially Columbus music legends

Bummers Beach party

Local feel-good quartet will bring anything 
but bummer vibes, everyone’s gonna get 
lei’d

this is my suitcase + mary 
lynn & counterfeit madison

Retired art-rock crew come alive with help 
from talented friends, both playing excellent 
sets of their own this weekend

six Gallery

Venerated Columbus indie-prog band 
reunites for first show in seven years, and 
still totally awesome in every time signature

Story by Lex VegaS
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F o o t b a l l  2 0 1 7

Photo by David Heasley
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Another teAm
Another title?

OSU READy TO SCAlE ThE COllEGE fOOTbAll MOUnTAIn AGAIn

last season didn’t necessarily end on a high-note, but we can at least hang our hats on the fact that we 
lost to the eventual national champions, and that’s something that Clemson can’t claim, right? Does 
that make sense?

It’s gearing up to be another dangerously-hyped Ohio State football season (What’s new?), so we 
thought we’d toss out our predictions and thoughts on the season upcoming and why we’re the greatest 
team in the history of ever. Ahhh, now it makes sense why every other program hates us…

SeASon in A 
(BUCKeYe)
 nUt Shell

The Buckeyes just came out as ranked No. 2 
in the AP preseason poll. The last time Ohio 
State was ranked at that spot going into a 
season? 2006, and we faced off for the 
BCS (Yikes) Championship against a guy 
named Tebow who’s on his way to playing 
professional baseball. I’m never one to buy 
into these stupid history repeatable stats, 
but I wouldn’t be surprised if we lose in the 
College Football Playoff Final against Lamar 
Jackson and we see him on the Golf Channel 
one day.

Story by chriS pennington • photoS by DaViD heaSLey
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@ Indiana 8/31, W
Oklahoma 9/9, W
Army 9/16, W
UNLV 9/23, W
@ Rutgers 9/30, W
Maryland 10/7, W

@ Nebraska 10/14, L
Penn State 10/28, W
@ Iowa 11/4, W
Michigan State 11/11, W
Illinois 11/18, W
@ Michigan 11/25, W

GAme-BY-GAme 
PreDiCtion:

Prediction: (11-1 overall, 8-1 Big ten)

We believe Ohio State will finish with one loss 
at the max. They have only five away games out of 
twelve, and they never play back-to-back weeks 
on the road. They have a buy week before they play 
home to Oklahoma AND Penn State. Michigan State 
is looking below their normal par this year, and there’s 
no Wisconsin on the schedule. 

That being said, I believe we could be in trouble 
with Nebraska on October 14. Before we get death 
threats for saying this, let us give a least a half-hearted 
rebuttal: It’s a trap game. It could potentially be a 
night game, at the home of a team with a historically 
great program that is hungry for modern success. The 
Buckeyes play Penn State for their next matchup, and 
it doesn’t take a professional sports analyst to know 
that their eyes will be set on that game of vengeance 
from last season. 

Now, do I really think that the Cornhuskers 
will steal a game from a team that has one of the 

greatest coaches in college football, one of the best 
quarterbacks, and defenses? Wouldn’t 

bet my savings—all $37—on it. But 
going undefeated in a full NCAA season 

is much more rare than you’d think. Do 
I need to remind us of Virginia Tech? 

Indiana might even give us a scare on 
opening night ... who knows? Even with one 

loss, we would still be playoff contenders, because, ya 
know, our school brings in good ratings and money 
(Let’s not fool ourselves.)

But, that’s why you play the games...
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UrBAn
wiSDom

According to Ohio State Athletics’ Jerry Emig, 
this is how Meyer views his Buckeyes (for now):

actual quote: “At this point it’s all about culture. 
There’s going to be plenty of mistakes but the 
players who can revert back to their training will 
be the ones who will play.”

1870 translation: “If anyone messes up, I’ll 
slaughter them, and if they survive, they can 
maybe play.”

actual quote: “As a whole our wide receivers are 
one of our best groups culturally. They believe in 
the 4-6, A-B, plus-two mentality we have here. 
There are zero issues there. It’s just show up, go 
to work, be at your body weight, and give it your 
best. Those players usually turn out to have very 
good careers.”

1870 translation: “I’ve robotically programed 
every wide receiver to know the playbook 
forwards and backwards. No problems so far. 
We’ll see if the self-destruct buttons accidentally 
get pressed.”

actual quote: (On LT Jamarco Jones) “He was 
one of our most improved players throughout last 
season. He was one of the guys we could count 
on when it got a little chaotic out there.”

1870 translation: “When Penn State came out 
of nowhere against us, I sent him out one versus 
11 for a couple of drives. I think that’s what lost 
us the game.”Jackson and we see him on the Golf 
Channel one day.

next
mAn UP

demario mccall, rB, rs freshman, no. 30:

At lot of people are seeing this one coming, 
and for good reason. This past year, McCall 
had the most rushing yards by an Ohio 
State freshman in the last 10 seasons, and 
he only touched the field in five games. 
This was with Curtis Samuel and Mike 
Webber getting a majority of the touches 
as well. Now with only Webber to split time 
with get used to hearing Demario McCall's 
name echo throughout the ‘Shoe this fall. 

Binjimen victor, Wr, rs freshman, no. 9:

You know this kid is going to be special just 
based on the spelling of his name. He’s a 
200-pound 6’4 receiver who is ready to 
inspire future babies to be named “Bin” 
after him. With an experienced Barrett 
throwing to him and legitimate college 
football playoff Experience under his 
belt, be ready to watch this lengthy fella 
streaking down the sideline. After all, wide 
receiver coach Zach Smith stated about 
Victor: “I don’t know if I’ve ever had [a 
receiver] with as high a ceiling as he does.”

nick Bosa, de, sophomore, no. 71:

Does this even count as a breakout 
player? Probably not, I’m going to count it 
and seem smart at the end of the season. 
What’s even crazier is that Bosa recorded 
seven tackles for a loss and five sacks 
without even starting a game in 2016, and 
due to what could be the most talented 
Buckeye defensive line ever, he might not 
start this year either. That motivation, 

combined with not wanting to always 
be labeled as Joey’s little brother will 
propel Nick to jack up his numbers 
this year, or at least get a haircut and 
change his last name. 

parris campbell, hy, rs Junior, no. 21

With Noah Brown and Curtis Samuel 
out of the picture, Campbell knows it’s 
his time to prove himself. The older 
receiver had high hopes coming into his 
early years, and he’s ready to live up to 
what his hype was. 

michael Jordan, lG, sophomore, no. 73

Jordan was a surprise standout last 
season on a defense that reminded us 
of the Ohio State ‘silver bullets’ defense 
of the olden days. You can’t be given a 
title like that at birth and expected to 
be anything else other than spectacular, 
though, so it’s not very fair. 

chris Worley, mlB, rs senior, no. 35

I had a class with Chris Worley a couple 
years ago, so I definitely had to show 
him some love. Though a relatively 
quiet junior season, this man was only 
getting his feet wet. He had big shoes 
to fill after the depart of Darron Lee 
and Joshua Perry in 2015, and a year of 
experience like last year is going to give 
him the confidence he needs to lead 
this linebacker core. 
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heiSmAn rACe
The Buckeyes, according to the national media 
at least, have two studs who will at least be 
tossed around as potential Heisman candidates, 
that being J.T. Barrett and Mike Weber. Barrett is 
currently ranked fourth on ESPN’s odds list with 
Weber sitting a fair 18th. This almost seems like 
J.T.’s one shining moment to redeem an average 
junior year season. Let’s not forget about Auburn’s 
Jarrett Stidham though - NO, I did not put money 
at him winning the Heisman, why would you say 
that? Shut up.

who will Be 
oUr mVP?

If you say anyone but the first three-time 
captain in Buckeye history, you’re just 
reaching for a hot take. Barrett is the 
leader of this team inside and out, and 
the offensive production and success 
will have a direct correlation to the kind 
of season he ends up having. He leads 
Ohio State quarterbacks of the past in 
almost every statistical category. So 
this MVP prediction is not only because 
Barrett is an incredible talent and a 
senior leader, but because of the way 
this past decade has been in college 
football. You can’t win any hardware 
if you have a trash quarterback, and 
especially not when the spread offense 
is not only the majority, but a necessity. 
When was the last time a quarterback 
in the NCAA took a snap under center? 
September, ‘08?

offenSe:
------------------------------------------------------
2016 SEASOn        yDS   CMP%    yDS/A   TD InT    
J.T. bARRETT          2555    61.5          6.74         24     7
------------------------------------------------------
2017 PREDICTIOn     yDS   CMP%    yDS/A   TD InT    
J.T. bARRETT                 2975    64.0          7.15        31     6    
------------------------------------------------------
 2016 SEASOn        CAR   yDS    AVG   lOnG TD    
MIkE WEbER           182    1096    6.0        52        9
------------------------------------------------------
2017 PREDICTIOn    CAR   yDS    AVG   lOnG TD    
MIkE WEbER                  122    855      7.01        78      10    
------------------------------------------------------
2016 SEASOn              REC   yDS    AVG   lOnG TD    
TERRy MClAURIn      11        114      6.74        24        7
------------------------------------------------------
2017 PREDICTIOn    REC   yDS    AVG   lOnG TD
TERRy MClAURIn      26       253     9.73       44       9
------------------------------------------------------

DeffenSe:
------------------------------------------------------------------------
2016 SEASOn        TOT TACk   lOSS  SACk   InT  fR    
SAM hUbbARD             46                   8.5       3.5           0        0
------------------------------------------------------------------------
2017 PREDICTIOn     TOT TACk   lOSS  SACk  InT  fR    
SAM hUbbARD                   67                    11.5         5           1         2    
------------------------------------------------------------------------
2016 SEASOn         TOT TACk   lOSS  SACk   InT  fR        
TyqUAn lEWIS            29                  10.5        8           0         0
------------------------------------------------------------------------
2017 PREDICTIOn    TOT TACk   lOSS  SACk   InT  fR
TyqUAn lEWIS                  38               12.0        8             0         1     
------------------------------------------------------------------------
2016 SEASOn       TOT TACk   PASS DEflECTED  SACk   InT  fR    
DEnzEl WARD             23                                9                                  0          0       0
------------------------------------------------------------------------
2017 PREDICTIOn     TOT TACk   PASS DEflECTED  SACk   InT  fR        
DEnzEl WARD                       34                              16                                   1             2        0
------------------------------------------------------------------------

then & now
PreDiCtionS on how 
the StUDS SteP UP

BY the nUmBerS: 
This season aside, how do we stack up 
against the rest of the college football 
world all-time? We conveniently have it 
here for you, because, man, these charts 
are really aesthetically pleasing:

Put up against 130 FBS schools...
___________________________________
all-time record

886-322-53 (.724)
4th of 130
___________________________________
fBs national championships

8
6th of 130
___________________________________
conference championships:

38
4th of 130
___________________________________
BoWl Game appearances

49 
8th of 130
___________________________________
BoWl record

23-25-0 (.479)
5th of 130
___________________________________
consensus all-americans

83
2nd of 130
___________________________________
heisman Winners

7
1st of 130
___________________________________
nfl draft picks

437
3rd of 130
___________________________________
Weeks in ap poll

871
1st of 130
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saturdays
are for the 

bucks
by greg berrigan • photoS by coLLinS LaatSch

your hour-by-hour game day rItual
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Be Indifferent
Nothing sucks the fun out of a game 
day rager like the college kid who just 
doesn’t care. Here at Ohio State, there’s 
no room for apathy, so go the extra mile 
by letting everyone know you’re just “so 
over it all” while drinking all of their beer.

Hog the Football
Look, every party comes replete with 
bros throwing the football and bragging 
about their days playing in high school, 
but if you really want to stand out, be 
sure to never let go of that precious 
pigskin. No matter how many people 
call for a pass, just keep doing your 
Heisman poses.

Skip the Line
Who has time to keep the order of things 
and wait in line for a bathroom at the
stadium? Not you, an asshole, of course! 
You’re clearly more important than 
everyone else who has been standing 
there, so just sneak right through the exit 
doors. Besides, no one will even notice...
just kidding.

Scar a Child
If you’re out on game day, you’re bound 
to notice hundreds of little kids from out 
of town here to support their own team. 
Be sure to give them a day they’ll really
remember by letting them know that 
Santa isn’t real. Sure, that might seem 
like a bit much, but you’re an asshole, 
remember? Why should you care if this 
kid ends up in therapy in his early ‘40s.

Be a Michigan Fan
Lastly, if doing all of the above still hasn’t made 
everyone pretend they don’t know you, just 
throw on some gear from the state up north 
and embody the true nature of an  asshole. 
If you haven’t learned by now, Michigan is to 
Ohio what Voldemort is to Hogwarts...and only 
assholes like Voldemort.

How to 

be an 
Your Step-bY-Step guIde to ruININg aNY game daY

Asshole:

2:15am
8:17am
Alright. Time to get up. You ambitiously set your alarm 
for 7:30 a.m. the night before, but we both knew that 
wasn’t going to happen. Before you think about hitting 
snooze another four times, remember what day it is. 
That’s right. It’s game day.

9:06am
As you make your way downstairs, memories from 
the night before start to fall into place. There’s a warm 
can of Natty and a half eaten slice of pizza on the 
kitchen counter: breakfast. It would appear that your 
roommates are still asleep, but that’s going to change 
real soon. Thrusting the aux cord into your iPhone, 
you queue up Hang On Sloopy. Volume 10.

10:20am
Stepping outside, you breathe in deeply. In that 
moment, you forget about all of the late nights you’ve 
spent cramming for an exam, writing papers, and 
calculating exactly what you need to score in order not 
to fail. You and your friends begin the great Saturday 
morning exodus to Ethyl & Tank. The noises and smells 
of campus on game day are intoxicating. Then again, 
that could still just be from last night...

your hour-by-hour

1:04pm
Shit. One of your friends just suggested you play pickup 
football. You’re not even dressed for this. You wonder 
why you are the only one who is not excited. Fingers 
crossed you’re not the last one picked. You line up on 
offense and start to wonder when the last time you ran 
was. Not a great sign. Hopefully everyone knows it’s 
only two-hand touch…

3:27pm
You limp away from the front yard and know you’ll be feeling this for 
weeks. On the brightside, the excitement for the game day is only rising. 
You and your friends are ready to tackle a campus bar before the big 
game, and you’re thinking there’s no better place than Chumley’s. As you 
walk in, you’re welcomed by hundreds of other buckeyes who are just as 
amped. This campus is your home.

6:45pm
You rally the crowd and head towards 
the ‘Shoe. You’re still more than a 100 
yards away, but you can already feel 
the vibrations from the Skull Session. 
The sounds of the percussion bring 
the stadium to life, and the hype for 
kickoff is now at its peak. They sure 
as hell don’t just call it The Best Damn 
Band in the Land because it’s catchy.

7:30pm
“O-H-I-O, rip his f***ing head off!” 
You’ve never screamed louder in 
your life. The Horseshoe delivers an 
experience like no other as thousands 
upon thousands of fellow Buckeyes 
become your closest friends. By the 
time halftime rolls around, you’re 
grabbing drinks and telling the guys 
next to you that you swear you would 
die for them.

10:45pm
No surprise here: the Bucks got that sweet 
W. And while Oklahoma fans are kicking 
the dirt, you know the night is far from over. 
Racing out of the stadium, you head towards 
High Street with the masses. Are you a kid 
in a candy shop or just a drunk college kid 
on campus?

As the day finally comes to an end, 
you can jump into bed with a smile 
on your face because the next game 
day is only six days away.

 game day ritual
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Story by PED PAUL

THE BIG 10: 
BEST PLACES TO 
WATCH THE GAME

out-r-inn - This is the place your parents will inevitably end up at if 
they start drinking early with you. Cheap drinks, cool atmosphere, 
and packed from wall-to-wall with crazy Buckeye fans!    

little Bar – Not only do they have cheap beer and a giant party, 
but also they have a huge television outside, so you can party in 
the streets just like old times. Just whatever you do, don’t jump in 
front of any cars. 

World of Beer - With great food and countless beers what could 
make this place better for watching the game? Did I mention they 
have a Nintendo 64? Now you can watch the game and play Mario 
Kart at half time! In the middle of Gateway, World of Beer is the 
perfect location for your beer drinking pleasure.

three’s - Meet Three’s, the loving younger sibling of Too’s. With an 
updated interior and amazing staff, Three’s promises to be a new 
spot for all of your entertainment pleasures.

ethyl and tank - Ethyl is not only know for its great brunch, but 
also for its amazing game day atmosphere! With two floors and 
a great bar, this is the best stop to watch the game with a group 
of hype individuals who are only there for one reason: BUCKEYE 
FOOTBALL! 

riverwatch tailgate - Have you ever pregamed so hard that you 
missed the game? If so, Riverwatch Tailgate is the place for you! 
Not only do they have live music and food, but they also have a 
large screen and projector they use to show the game for those who 
couldn’t buy tickets or just couldn't find the will to walk anymore.

trism - DJ during the game, why not? Being the new spot on 
campus, TRISM promises big innovations with a big screen to 
watch the game and a DJ during the the breaks and halftime. Who 
doesn't want to party while watching football?

chumley's -   Chumley’s is backs and stronger than ever! They 
don’t have one big screen, but they have 47 TV’s and great food so 
that’s good enough for us.

Woody’s tavern - Even the university honors football days! 
Woody's Tavern shows the game on a big screen with ample 
seating and campus food. Oh did we forget to mention this is the 
only dining hall service that offers alcohol?

varsity club - If you like the game day atmosphere, but don't feel 
like going to the stadium, then this is the place for you. Varsity Club 
is so close that you can hear the cheers from the stadium while 
watching the game!

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Parking 
Lot 

Party

While the players on the field have a duty, the fans in the parking lot have 
a duty as well. As J.T. Barrett warms up his arm zipping 7-yard slant 
passes to wide receivers and tight ends, a first-year chemistry major is 

shotgunning her first ever beer.
It’s all a part of the process.
While chugging beers and munching on hot dogs all day doesn’t necessarily help 

the Buckeyes kick ass on Saturdays, the statistics don’t show that it hurts either. 
(Probably. Sometimes ignorance is bliss.)

Needless to say, we here at 1870 Magazine value a good old fashioned tailgate 
more than the next guy and we aren’t selfish when it comes to this information. We 
have tips, drinking games, do’s and don'ts, and a whole slew of other things that will 
make even the newest of dartiers fit in at all the home games this season.

Story by mitch hooper

t h e  P L ay e rs  h av e  Lo c k e r  ro o m s. 
 W e  h av e  Pa r k i n g  Lots.

Where to 
Party 
Because your RA isn’t going 
to love 2 Chainz at 6 a.m. on 
Saturdays nearly as much as 
you do.

Frat houses
Not every man will get in 
because of the classic “who do 
you know here?” line, but if 
you can get in, we recommend 
partying with Kappa Sig, Phi Si, 
AEPi, and SAE. Just make sure 
to have a friend in the frat to 
get the details and you should 
have no worries.

Block
This party is also ran by the 
fraternities, but much more 
organized and larger than your 
typical house party. You’ll still 
have to know someone to get 
in, but things like having an 
actual DJ to play music rather 
than a second-year business 
major running an AUX cord 
make it much more worth it. 
The location varies from 17th 
Avenue to even 15th Avenue, 
but this party is huge so it’s 
hard to miss.

Lane avenue
Your options here are pretty 
damn wide. If you want to go 
to the iconic Varsity Club, it’s 
right across the street. Many 
parking lots in the area, such 
as the O’ZONE tailgate at 
the Riverwatch Tower, host 
tailgates and you are pretty 
close to the stadium. Be 
advised, as you will probably be 
shelling out a few bucks here 
and there for your beers.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

games
 
No, not Yahtzee. 

Boom 
It’s kind of like knockout, 
but with ping pong balls and 
alcohol. Several cups are 
placed in the center of the 
table with a drink of beer in 
it and two people constantly 
are attempting to bounce a 
ping pong ball into two empty 
cups. If you make it, slide your 
cup and pong ball to the next 
person. If the person directly 
behind you makes it before 
you, drink a cup out of the 
middle and keep trying.

 Beer pong
Yeah you know the simple 
rules, but do you know all of 
the rules? If you bounce it in, 
that’s two cups. If you call an 
“island cup,” that’s two cups. 
If you and your partner make 
it in the same cup without the 
other team removing the ball, 
that’s game over. Rebuttal rules 
vary, so ask early how it works 
so you can plot a reformation or 
not. Additionally, find out about 
“the ring of death” if you are a 
baller ass pong player.

thunderstruck
Grab a full beer plus a few 
extras, anywhere from five to 
15 people, and start playing 
“Thunderstruck” by AC/DC. 
The first person starts drinking 
at the first time the band says 
“thunder” or “thunderstruck” 
and doesn’t stop drinking until 
the next mention of one of the 
two words. After one of the 
magical words are sung, the 
next person in the ring begins 
drinking until the next mention 
and so on and so forth.

 

Do's and 
Do not's 
Do: Have a good time. 
 
Do not: Get arrested.

Do: Drink tons of beer or 
various assortments of alcohol. 
Hell, a pro tip is to start your 
breakfast with a few jell-o 
shots. They go down much 
smoother at 6 a.m. than a 
lukewarm Natty Ice.

Do not: Blackout. Look, guys, 
for some people this isn’t just a 
place to drink wildly and watch 
football. For some, game day 
is a completely different ritual 
of spending time with their 
family so just be respectful. It’s 
all about pacing yourself and 
knowing your limits.

Do: Enjoy one helluva bar 
crawl on High Street before, 
during, and after the game. If 
you can last an entire darty 
plus a night out on High Street 
after a Buckeye victory, we tip 
our hats to you.

Do not: Terrorize the city. 
We know, after a victory it is 
hard to not want to go out and 
celebrate to the fullest, but after 
the national championship win 
a few years ago, you might want 
to rethink it. Unless you enjoy 
being mased in the face.

Do: Go to the skull session at 
St. John’s Arena two hours 
prior to the game to jam 
out with TBDBITL and get 
the Buckeye juices coursing 
through your veins. 

Do not: Attempt to smuggle 
beer or alcohol into the arena. 
Simply just shotgun a beer 
before heading over and it’ll 
tide you over until the end.
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

the after 
Party 

The longer you stay drinking in 
a parking lot after the game, the 
more you look like a confused 
drunk guy.

Ugly tuna saloona
No beer screams “I watch 
football” like Bud Light and 
Ugly Tuna is cracking $4 
32-ounce cold ones on game day.

midway on high
Midway’s patio on game day is 
almost always packed and it’s 
probably because of the $3 shots 
of Fireball and bombs specials.

Fourth street Bar & grill
It sucks to admit it, but every 
once in awhile the Buckeyes 
lose. If you are looking to sulk 
your wounds or drown your 
memories, hit up Fourth Street 
for $3.50 shots of Jameson, 
Fireball, and Crown Royal.
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@Jay10reid
Blaring the fight song at 7am through-

out the whole house while enjoying 
a shower beer as I prepare myself for 

the day to come #BuckeyeRitual

@hstof_4
A bowl of Fruit Loops and a Coors 

Lite on the roof playing Carmen 
Ohio #BuckeyeRitual

@amandaap23
Pregaming at Three's will definitely 

be my new #buckeyeritual

@mitchellswonger
Shower beers, scrambled eggs, Buckeye 
Battle Cry. The only way to start a game 
day #BuckeyeRitual 

@GBerr614
Waking up and walking to Buckeye Do-
nuts #BuckeyeRitual #BlueberryCake 

@chrispenn
Shaving my head, painting myself red 
and running in only boxers to Hounddogs 
Pizza #ThatRhymed #BuckeyeRitual@Ghezal_lulu

#BuckeyeRitual wake up, wear 
red, listen to @kendricklamar, 

get turnt at block 

@Julia_molee
My favorite #gamedayritual is 

blasting Carmen Ohio through-
out my house while I get ready 

#GoBucks 

@sWorkman17
Mimosas and buckeye battle cry on 
repeat!! #BuckeyeRitual

If there’s two things we love here at 1870 Magazine, it’s buckeye football and free shit. So 
when football season comes around, we are doing anything we can to bring together our 
two favorite worlds. I mean, seriously, is there anything better than football and free shit?

This season we want to know what you, the fan, does before each game. Do you start 
your morning with chugging beer until you puke or is your ritual drinking two raw eggs 
followed by 50 push ups? Do you prefer house parties or parking lot parties? have any 

hidden gems you feel buckeye nation must know about? We don’t care if you are 65 and napping 
before the game or 21 and on the verge of blacking out. you have rituals and we want to know them.

When you use the hashtag #buckeyeRitual, you are entered in for a chance to be featured in our 
magazine—much like the people you see before you—as well as winning free prizes like a coupon 
from us for a boozy popsicle from Standard hall. We love your tweets, we love your photos, and 
we love your videos. Even if your ritual doesn’t make it into print, we promise to retweet, like, and 
follow anyone and everyone who uses the hashtag this season!

Give us a shoutout or follow on Twitter and we’ll do the same! twitter.com/1870mag

@ansonjames24
cracking open a cold one before 

the ass crack of dawn yelling 
"GoBucks" until my roommates 

wake up #BuckeyeRitual 

@_muhrisah
#BuckeyeRitual walking around campus 
yelling O-H whenever & wherever because 
you know everyone will call back about 
#new2osu
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Follow him on 

Twitter and 

Instagram @Brutus__)

Buckeye

Buck Wild! A
s any true Ohio State fan knows, Brutus Buckeye is more than just a school mascot, he’s a crucial 
member of the OSU family. Since debuting on Oct. 30, 1965 at the Minnesota vs. OSU homecoming 
football game, Brutus has gone through many iterations, some definitely better than others. Here’s a 
look back at how Brutus became the lovable nut head we know him as today!

-1965- 
The original Brutus Buckeye 
costume was an unwieldy 
papier-mâché creation, 
pieced together with crude 
bits of wood and chicken 
wire by undergrads Ray 
Bourhis and Sally Lanyon. 
They were simply tired of 
not having a proper school 
mascot, and decided to take 
things into their own hands. 
Surprisingly, it was an instant 
hit among the student body. 
After two weeks, the head 
was upgraded to a lighter 
and more durable fiberglass 
version, and the name was 
selected in student-voted poll 
in November 1965.

-1968- 
Three years later saw 
the costume’s first major 
redesign, bringing with it a 
mouth that could be f lipped 
from a wide grin to a pouty 
frown when the Bucks were 
doing poorly in a game. 
Luckily, because we’re 
talking about Ohio State 
athletics, that was almost 
never the case, so the mouth 
was kind of a moot point.

-1975-
For some reason, a full 
decade after introducing 
a mascot that was quickly 
beloved by the student 
body, Ohio State decided to 
really switch up the game 
and go with a much smaller 
and grotesquely horrifying 
head. The costume also 
featured a much more 
anthropomorphic body 
allowing the wearer full 
use of their arms. We 
understand what they were 
going for, but as you can see, 
the result was a goddamn 
horrendous disaster. This 
terrifying Brutus only lasted 
one year.

-1976- 
After that ill-conceived 
costume was laid to rest, it 
was back to a large fiberglass 
head for the 1976 season. The 
arms were once again lost 
but the addition of big bushy 
eyebrows made this rendition 
still sort of creepy in its own 
unique way.

-1977-
Just one year later saw the 
debut of this incredibly 
dopey looking Brutus 
featuring a very timid 
facial expression and no 
mouth whatsoever. Not too 
intimidating by any means, 
but that hat is pretty sick.

-1980- 
It took the school 15 years 
before they finally landed 
on a costume design that 
resembles the one we 
know and love today. A 
new decade saw Brutus’ 
enormous nut-head 
shrink to a size that could 
comfortably rest on the 
shoulders of its wearer. This 
allowed them the freedom 
to use their arms to get 
sports fans pumped the fuck 
up, which was the whole 
point in the first place.

-2017- 
Today Brutus appears at 
over 500 events every year, 
from sporting events to 
charity appearances.  While 
he may undergo minor 
updates and wardrobe 
changes over the coming 
decades, he’s finally found his 
look, and Ohio State’s iconic 
nut-man is here to stay.

-2007-
More than 40 years after 
he first debuted, Brutus 
had definitely earned a 
place as one of just eighteen 
characters in the Mascot 
Hall of Fame; a great honor 
that includes characters 
from all sports, both 
collegiate and professional.

1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015

A Visual History of 
Brutus the Buckeye
Story by lex VeGaS
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T
hree’s Above High has been open for business less than 
a month, and it’s already legendary. That’s right, a new 
chapter of Buckeye boozing is just getting started, and 
they’re waiting on you.

Located on the corner of W. Norwich and High St., 
the new sibling bar to beloved campus watering hole Too’s Under 
High is more than just the perfect 5.0 rating it currently holds on 
Facebook. It’s also where all your friends are right now, having the 
time of their fucking lives.

While they proudly exclaim “Three’s Fucking Loves You” as 
their #hashtag of choice on social media and on a custom cooler 
sign in the bar, patrons are clearly returning the affection. Since 
opening on August 8, the place has seen consistently packed 
crowds, and it’s not hard to see why.

“It’s been awesome so far, the first couple weeks have been re-
ally great,” says co-owner and general manager Cory Harmon. “We 
weren’t really familiar with the north campus scene but we had 
such a great following through Too’s, we knew whatever we put in 
would be a success.”

Harmon wasn’t wrong. He, along with partners Scott Ellsworth 
and Jon White, already knew what it took to run a successful busi-

ness. The new location was intended to be the successor to Too’s 
when the latter bar was scheduled to close last year. Somehow that 
bar has managed to stay operational despite the rubble of construc-
tion and shuttered businesses surrounding it in central campus, but 
the opportunity to open Three’s was impossible for the trio to resist.

“This is a very high-traffic area, especially during football 
games, so that’s going to benefit us,” Harmon says. “Little Bar is 
a great place to have next to us, and we’re excited to work with 
them to make this the best area of campus, we want everyone to 
succeed.”

Though the concept of Three’s germinated from a 2016 April 
Fool’s joke, things didn’t become a reality immediately. The cur-
rent tenants purchased the new location, formerly known as Scar-
let & Grey Cafe, in May of this year. From there it was just a race 
to remodel and re-brand in time to be open by the beginning of the 
semester. Additions to the old space include an elongated bar and 
two garage-style doors that open the bar up to the street to provide 
some fresh air and entice passersby.

“That was the plan from day one, we just wanted to be open in 
time for the school year,” he recalls. “And have a little time to work 
out the kinks of course, but I think we’ve definitely done that.”

There are a lot of reasons to love 
Three’s, no matter what type of bar you 
typically frequent. A large stage features 
regular musicians six days a week, some 
of whom will be very familiar to those 
who regularly get sloshed at Too’s. They 
also host a Karaoke Night every Sunday.

“Depending on if they’re good or not, 
that’s live performance as well,” Harmon 
comments.

You’ll never find a cover charge at 
Three’s, but you will come across some 
of the best deals in town, including nu-
merous $3 specials every single day of 
the week. “Toosdays” (get it?) are known 
as “Hillbilly Night,” where any whiskey 
will set you back just $3, but Wednesdays 
(Threesdays) are even better as you can 
get just about anything in the house for 
the same price.

A few of Too’s most cherished spe-
cials will be featured at the new location 
including Thursdays being Forties Night 
in case only a cold 40oz King Cobra will 
quench your thirst. And you can always 
order their specialty ‘Tidal Wave’ shot if 
you’re particularly parched, but we can’t 
reveal any of it’s ingredients, other than 
good vibes.

If you get a little too tipsy on all this 
cheap hooch, they’ve got you covered 
with a small menu of gut-fillers includ-
ing burgers, wings, pizza, and the ‘Dump 
Truck’, a breakfast sandwich featur-
ing eggs, sausage, gravy and cheese on 
a fluffy biscuit. Or if you’ve got a sweet 
tooth, there’s no beating funnel cake fries 
with some Nutella on the side...

So what are you doing still reading this? 
They’ve got everything you could need, so 
get to Three’s and tell your grandkids you 
were there when the legend began...

For more, follow Three’s Above High at 
twitter.com/threesabovehigh. 

Will definitely be 

the GREATEST 

bar on campus!!!

This place is 

going to kick some 

serious ass!

Story by Lex VegaS • photoS by coLLinS LaatSch

Three’s the Crowd
The reincarnation of a campus legend

This is going to be 

THE bar to party 

at on campus!!!
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We know, campus is a 
construction warzone 
right now. Don’t worry, 

it’ll all be over soon, and we will be 
left with a commanding swarm of 
eateries and bars to spend our time 
at when we are procrastinating our 
study time away. Freshman and 
transfers are not the only new faces 
in campus this year. Here is a look at 
some other newbies to campus that 
we need to welcome!

NEW 
KIDS 
oN
thE 
blocK
A frESh looK INto 
our cAmpuS oNcE 
thE coNStructIoN 
DuSt SEttlES 

Story by ped paul
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leos on the Alley 
- Newly opened!
location: South Campus Gateway
Gateways evolution has taken us by 
storm,
First TRISM, now Leo’s, this year’s 
nightlife transform.
Gateway gave birth to a new baby 
brother,
Let’s get drunk together! Shh, don't tell 
your mother.
Web: leososu.com

popeye’s - September
location: 1510 North High Street
When it comes to fried chicken, all we know 
is Cane’s,
Popeyes is coming to town, which one 
chicken will reign.
With both chicken tenders and bread this 
competition will be fun,
Both for drunken delight
Web: popeyes.com

White castle - tbD
location: 2106 North High Street
Oh the tiny burgers, covered in 
grease and onions
Great for drunken reunions with all of 
your cousins.
Eat some and test your stomach’s fate
Not highly recommended for a 
first date.  
Web: whitecastle.com

(Another) chipotle - 2018 
location: Lane and North High Street
From tacos to burritos, students always 
want more,
We’ve all walked down High Street and 
seen lines out the door.
With only one on campus, the big lines 
become a train
Luckily in 2018, this terrible problem will 
soon change.
Web: chipotle.com 

(Another) Starbucks - 2018
location: Lane and North High Street 
It’s crazy to see how we obsess over a bean
The way we wake up, the wonderful caffeine
With a new one coming to lane, starbucks 
is really the plug
Flowing straight through our veins, caf-
feine is one hell of a drug.
Web: starbucks.com

core life Eatery - 2018
location: Lane and North High 
Street
Healthy foods prepared for 
your dining treats
Something good to counteract 
your fast food eats,
The food is damn good, noth-
ing shotty,
Prepare yourself for that 
bangin’ beach body. 
Web: eatatcore.com

chick-fil-A - 2018
location: 1912 North High Street
Despite their morals, the food is 
dank
Although it makes us feel sort of 
like a skank
We all know that sandwich is pretty 
dang yummy
Eat with your eyes closed baby, it’s 
going in our tummy
Web: chick-fil-a.com

ronin Sushi - tbD
location: Highline on Nine
Raw fish and seaweed might seem 
kind of strange. 
But who knows, maybe it’s time 
for a change? 
They are open late if you are a tire-
less insomniac.
And better yet, we heard that 
sushi is an aphrodisiac. 
Web: roninsushioh.com

first Watch - Newly 
opened!
location:1567 North High Street
Brunch, the meal combining break-
fast and lunch
The time you want pancakes and 
steak to munch
With sandwiches and salads to take 
over your taste
With breakfast so good, your money 
won’t go to waste.
Web: firstwatch.com 

threes Above high 
- Newly opened!
location: 2203 North High Street
Too’s took the street by storm when it 
was under High
We got tidal waves and drinks watching 
time fly by
And when it said it would close, all of us 
shared a cry
But now we haveThree’s, Too’s Above 
grounds to surprise.
Web: threesabovehigh.com

chumley’s - Newly opened! 
 location: 1516 North High Street
As our first years in Columbus came 
to a start,
Chumley’s was there to give beer and 
hold our hearts.
And as our last schooner filled, tears 
rolled down out face
Our hero is back, Chumley’s in a 
new place
Web: facebook.com/chumleyscbus
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It’s Friday evening and you are 
sitting in a chair watching some 
SportsCenter with an IV bag 

hanging from a pole to the right of you. 
A nurse sits to the left of you pumping 
your veins with various chemicals and 
medicines. No, you aren’t dying and this 
isn’t your chance to be on ESPN’s Make 
A Wish program; you’re just pre-gaming.

This wacky futuristic idea might 
sound like something out of the video 
game Fallout. If you are familiar with 
the game, you are probably wondering 
if completing this will add 3 strength to 
your SPECIAL. But this madness isn’t 
located in a nuclear dystopia and the 
future isn’t as far off as you think, rather, 
pumping your body with anti-hangover 
serums is just one of the many things 
Hydrate Me does for Columbus.

If you know you’re in for a long 
weekend--say a weekend dedicated to 
Buckeye football—you should definitely 
check out Hydrate Me. It may seem wild, 
it may seem unsafe, and you might think 
it would never work. But you would be 
wrong in all of those assumptions. And, 
that’s why you have me; a 23-year-old 
with no money in his bank account 
willing to put an anti-hangover serum, 
also known as the “pre-party,” in my 
bloodstream and start drinking until the 

cows come home to put your doubts to rest.
When I got to Hydrate Me, I was 

greeted, like most medical visits, with 
being asked pretty common questions: do 
you have any allergies or do needles freak 
you the hell out? A few moments later, I 
was sitting in a comfy chair in the main 
lobby with my feet kicked up, an IV hooked 
up to my right arm, Family Guy on the TV, 
and a medically licensed nurse explaining 
to me what I was receiving in each syringe.

First, I was given a dose of B-Complex 
to help reduce stress and anxiety as well 
as boost my energy levels and my nervous 
and immune system; a very important step 
in preventing hangovers from drinking too 
much Coors Light at Buckeye games on 
Saturday. It tasted kind of like oatmeal, but 
not in a good way, so I recommend sucking 
on a mint during this process.

Next, the concoction called for a 
dose of Toradol, or as it was described 
to me, super strong Ibuprofen to 
help with the headaches and muscle 
pains that comes with drankin; not 
drinking, drankin. In case you are 
a puker, Hydrate Me hooks you up 
(literally) with Pepcid to combat the 
nausea that comes the next morning 
with the hangover. Lastly, and most 
importantly, a dose of glutathione 
is administered to help detoxify the 
alcohol and help your liver process the 
alcohol more efficiently.

“A lot of research went into it,” 
said Scott Holowicki, co-owner of 
Hydrate Me. “We’re using vitamins 
and minerals and things that your 
body becomes deficient in … These 
are all things the body needs and 
uses everyday and most of us live in 
dehydration through the day. It’s likes 
putting the right mix of oil and gas in 
an engine. If it isn’t properly made, it 
won’t work. And our bodies are much 
like that as well.”

Like Johnny Depp in Fear and 
Loathing In Las Vegas, I checked my 
supplies before starting my journalistic 
and scientific research. Full bottle of 
Jameson? Check. Ice in the freezer? 
Yup. Rick Sanchez old fashioned glass? 

Got it. Pack of smokes? Just don’t tell my 
grandma. In order to test my scientific 
method, I decided the best way to test the 
anti-hangover serum was to treat my night 
like it was a Saturday night on the town 
and my direct deposit just hit.

And nearly a full bottle of Jameson later, 
suffice it to say I was wayyy too drunk.

I can’t lie, I was nervous for the next 
morning. I elected to not do my anti-
hangover routine on account of really 
testing the serum and before bed I kept 
telling myself, “That’s a bold move, Cotton.” 

But, the next morning I popped right 
out of bed at 8 a.m. feeling refreshed and 
relaxed like the previous night never 
happened. I showed up at work without 
dark circles under my eyes or a drilling 
headache that forces you to take five 
minute naps in the bathroom to avoid 
responsibilities. I could get used to this.

And that’s the beauty of Hydrate Me 
and their IV hydration, it’s literally a cheat 
code for drinking. While some people are 
still stuck in 2012 by drinking Gatorade 
and popping Ibuprofen to combat a nasty 
hangover, Hydrate Me created a piece of 
the future by using actual science and 
information to treat or prevent hangovers.

For Holowicki, dealing with hangovers 
that last up to three days is something he 
simply doesn’t have time for.

“We came up with these recipes so 
your body is getting exactly what it needs 
to recover quickly,” he explained. “I don’t 
have time to wait three days and drink 
Gatorade to cure my hangover...When 
we hydrate you through an IV, we are 
hydrating you at a cellular level, so that’s 
why it’s immediately felt.”

Hydrate Me uses science to coMbat Hangovers

by mitch hooper

photoS by julian foGlietti

Full bottle oF JaMeson? 
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Hydration  
Station 

For more information on hydrate me 
or if you want to become a member, 

check out their website: 
 hydrateme-columbuS.com
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Dorm Room
Test Kitchen
recipe and photo by julian foGlietti

Buffalo Blow Your Mind Sauce and Wings.F
ootball season is upon us and that 
means its time to gear up with 
the granddad of sporting snacks. 
Created in the town in New York 
at the Anchor Bar, to which it gets 

its namesake, Buffalo wings have been 
a sporting staple in bars, and living 
rooms across the country. Incredibly 
versatile, buffalo sauce can be used 
with nearly any food, so if wings aren’t 
your things, add this sauce to any food 
of your choosing. For simplicity, this 
recipe will use store bought chicken 
poppers, available in the hot foods sec-
tion of most supermarkets. For a true 
game day feel substitute with an order 
of sauce-less chicken wings.

InGREDIEnTS

2/3 cup Frank’s Red Hot 
½ cup unsalted butter
½ teaspoon white vinegar
¼ teaspoon smoked chipotle pepper 
1/8  tsp cayenne pepper
1/8 tsp garlic powder
Salt to taste

InSTRUCTIOnS:

1. Loosely chop butter into small 
chunks and place them in a 
microwave safe bowl.  

2. Cover bowl with a paper towel 
and microwave at 40% power for 
30 seconds, stirring and repeating 
until all chunks are nearly melted.

3. Add in vinegar and Frank’s 
while stirring with a whisk or 
spoon until evenly mixed.

4. Add your garlic powder, 
chipotle pepper, cayenne pepper, 
and salt, mixing until even. 

5. In an extra large separate bowl, 
place chicken wings. 

6. Pour enough sauce to evenly 
coat the wings, then begin tossing. 

7. Put wings in a bowl or tray and 
pour a little extra sauce on top. 

8. Serve with celery and/or blue 
cheese and enjoy the game!
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Story by lex VeGaS and photo by collinS laatSch

Bartenders come in all shapes and 
sizes, and from all walks of life. 
Who’s to say who is best equipped to 

give you what you need when you sit down 
across the bar? Bartenders. Professional 
babysitters, part-time psychologists, 
and a drunk’s best friend in the moment. 
When you need to know the best spots 
to get your drink on around campus and 
who to chat up when you’re there, we’ve 
got you.

how many years have you been 
bartending?
I started working the door at Too’s two and a half years 
ago, did that for about a year, and now I’ve been bar-
tending for a year and a half. Now I’m here at Three’s.

What is your favorite drink to make?
The Tidal Wave shot! It’s a shot and we throw a splash 
of water at your face. It’s kind of what we’re known 
for, and I do probably ten of them a night. It’s usually 
people ordering them for other people who don’t know 
what it is, or sometimes just a drunk group who know 
it’s coming. It’s nice for in the summer when it’s hot.

What is your favorite drink to drink?
They started calling it the A.T. Special. [A.T. being 
Aaron’s initials] It’s Sprite, orange juice, Tito’s and 
triple sec. Just something I made up, like a Screw-
driver with a little something extra.

What drink do you hate to make?
Nothing really, but I guess something with Rumple-
mintz. I’ve had a few bad experiences with it myself 
so when I get that smell…

What are your hobbies outside the bar?
I go to the gym a lot, hang out with friends, check out 
other bars. I just graduated from Ohio State in the 
spring. I wouldn’t call that a hobby but it took up a lot 
of my time. Then just play some video games—that’s 
about it.

What’s your favorite video game?
NBA2K—my friends and I pick five random teams and 
draft people from those, trade them around and mix it 
up. It takes a long time but makes it interesting.

are there any promotions we need to 
know about for three’s?
We have specials every single night, and a lot of live 
music, too. Thursdays are 40s Nights, Tuesdays are 
Country Nights, and Sundays are Karaoke Nights, so 
those will be our biggest ones during the week. Fridays 
and Saturdays are gonna be big, [musician] Jon White 
is pretty well known from Too’s so he brings people 

Barkeep 
Confessional
A A r o n  T h o m p s o n 
T h r e e ’ s  A b o v e  h i g h 

in. I think he’s the best musician on campus 
easily, maybe in all of Columbus, from my ex-
perience.

What makes three’s such a 
great bar?
I think something about coming to Too’s and 
Three’s just makes people happy. Just a good 
attitude and environment, we never have any 
fights or problems. The employees do a lot. 
We make it a big point to be really friendly. 
Sometimes you go to a bar and the door guy 
is a dick (laughs).

What is your favorite drinking 
holiday?
It’s gotta be New Years! Or the day before 
Thanksgiving, that’s always fun because peo-
ple just want to go to Thanksgiving hungover.

What would make for your 
ideal bar?
Three’s! We’ve got deals, we’ve got live 
music, there’s disco lights, plenty of room. 
There’s also TVs for game days and places to 
sit, it’s a one-stop shop.

What’s the nastiest thing you’ve 
encountered behind the bar?
When somebody throws up on the bar, that’s 
the nastiest.

are there any pro tips / do’s and 
dont’s for patrons?
We have plenty of signs that show the spe-
cials. We have people that come up all the 
time and yell “What are your specials?” and 
I used to go through this whole list but now I 
just point at the signs. We also have a young-
er crowd so sometimes people don’t know 
how bars work. They don’t know what an 
open tab means, or what a well drink is. We 
have $2 well drink specials and people are 
like “what’s a well?” which can be annoying 
but I don’t get mad at it. I guess when I was 
21 I didn’t know exactly what everything 
meant either.

do you have any good bar jokes?
It’s a ripoff of my friend who is the manag-
er down at Barrel On High, so I don’t wanna 
butcher it. A polar bear walks into a bar and 
says, “Can I get a gin…and tonic?” He drinks 
it and orders another one. “Can I get a gin…
and tonic?” He finishes that one and orders 
another. “Can I get a gin…and tonic?” So the 
bartender says, “Hey bear, what’s up with 
your pause?” And the bear just holds up his 
paws and says, “Oh, I was born with these.” 
It’s corny but my friend told that joke all the 
time for a year.
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tipS by datinG Guru, GreG berriGan

WHat to eat: braSSica
Mix the fast casual nature of Chipotle with food that showcases 
your adventurous side. It’s not too expensive, so you won’t come 
off as desperate, and the menu is simple and full of healthy options 
so that you can pretend for a night that you actually care what 
goes into your body.

WHere to drINk: rocket Fizz
Bars are great places to meet drunk strangers, but not always 
an ideal place to get to know someone on a first date. Instead of 
shouting over someone to get a drink, take your date to Rocket 
Fizz and browse their selection of never ending and bizarre 
sodas and candy. Here you’ll find everything from your classic 
Coca-Cola to Fidel Castro’s Havana Banana. Together, you can 
make your ideal six-pack while shoveling pounds of gummy 
worms into your basket. 

WHere to HaNg: Scioto MiLe
If you’ve made it this far, then there is no better place to cap off 
your night than with a stroll down the Scioto Mile—the perfect 
place to both stargaze and people-watch alike. This walk along 
the river will make even the toughest crush swoon, and is a perfect 
place to pull out the soda and drink under the stars.

Protip: If you’re looking for more than just a sugar buzz, don’t 
hesitate to bring some vodka to add to your Nuclear Orange Bomb 
soda. Still not convinced? Did we mention it is completely free?

Crushin’Hard  
top @oSucruSh’S of the month

your

Not-So-Basic
date niGht

Let’s face it, dating sucks. Trying to impress a stranger isn’t easy, and what 
you choose to do on your date speaks waves about the type of person you 
are. Chances are your chemistry class crush isn’t going to want to sit around 
in your dorm room and watch you play Xbox all night. That is why we have 
scouted out some perfect places to take that hottie you’ve been awkwardly 
staring at for the last month. 1

2
3
4
5

aVoid the

Slow Fade
With theSe tinder tipS

make Your bIo FuN: 
This is not a space to tell everyone you 
were Valedictorian in high school. 
Lighten up and pose a stupid question 
or tell a weird fact about yourself.

keep Your SHIrt oN: 
You might hit the weights everyday, 
but a shirtless picture says more about 
your ego than it does your fitness 
regiment.

be uNIque:
Your first message to a match could 
also be your last. Don’t waste time 
with a “hi” or “hello”. Start the 
conversation with something funny 
and attention grabbing.

No Hard FeelINgS: 
Don’t fall in love with every match you 
get. Chances are things will fizzle out, 
so don’t be the guy or girl who can’t let 
things slide.

get oFF tINder:
If your convo is going well, suggest 
moving it elsewhere. This will ensure 
you don’t just become another match 
in the bottomless pit of Tinder replies.

The girl that dropped her 
tongue ring on the dance 
floor at Bulls, picked it up, 
licked and replaced. You're 
going places.

Any girl who wants to show a 
shy guy around campus this 
fall. I'm transferring for my 
junior year and don't know 
my way around yet.
 
Girls who like average 
looking guys.

 

Anyone who will lay in bed 
and binge watch Criminal 
Minds with me. 

Looking for a person to 
come over and play euchre 
and drink a margarita with. 
Serious inquires only.
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Latest trends & 
whether they 

wiLL Last
the fashion world is ever changing. At times it can be hard to stay up on the 

latest trends. Especially, when you are in college and have no money. Here 
are some of the items you may already own and lucky for you they are still 

fashion favorites for the upcoming seasons.

Bring on the 
Booties: 

Booties are still going to be a favorite for this fall and 
winter season. This is a shoe that you can make look 
casual or dressy and that is the key. Anything that can 
have more than one purpose is very important and a 
good way to save a few bucks.

nuts for 
neutraLs: 
This is a big one! Neutral are something that 
will never go out of style. All of your blouses, 

sweaters, and cardigans that are neutral 
colors should never leave your closet. They 

pair with many other items and last much 
longer than bright colored clothing. With fall 
approaching, neutrals also help with layering 

cute outfits.

sneakers:
You can never have too many pairs of sneakers. Adidas 
and Converse are definitely popular right now and I don’t 
see that trend ending any time soon. Sneakers are a piece 
that you can wear with comfy clothes and to go out. It is 
a staple for a college student. So, don’t throw away those 
muddy block buddies. Give them a warm bath and take 
them for another spin this football season.

for the 
Lazy, 
athLetic 
wear:
Here we have a group of clothes that you 
may not think is important, but believe me 
it can make your wardrobe much more 
diverse. Athletic wear is hot right now and 
can make being lazy look cute. Add a cute 
sweater or cardigan to your leggings and 
you look fashion forward while being super 
comfy. There are many looks you can get 
with athletic wear. 

anything 
denim: 
Denim is a trend that comes and goes and 
right now it’s BIG. Jeans are always a staple, 
but jackets and skirts have made a huge 
comeback. If you have been hiding those 
items in your closet, I highly recommend 
breaking them out. Not only will you be saving 
some money by not buying new clothes, you will 
look totally on trend walking down the street.

Posh or
 Bosh?

Story by hannah johnSon
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sam Biederman
SE nIOR

 

SU nGl A SSES – Ray Bans 

$200
ShIRT– H&M
$15

PAnTS – H&M
$30

ShOES  – Sperry
$75

WATCh – Fossil 
$100

Katie mueller
SE nIOR

 

TOP  – American Eagle
$20 

bOT TOM  – American Eagle
$40

ShOES  – Anthropology
$25
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THE 1870

illuStration by matheW franklin

Holy _________, it is the first home game of the season and you are _________! You've been planning for this day for 

weeks now and you are fully stocked with _________, __________, and your parents cable log-in information. To kick 

off the party, you start playing ____________ and begin ________around your apartment like a __________ person. 

If one thing is for certain this party is going to be ___________. After finishing the last of your ___________ stash, 

you forget about the first half of the game and continue to drink ___________. As the night progresses, you blackout, 

completely miss the game, and you spend your night talking to_____________ about how incredible ____________ 

is. The next day you wake up at ____________ to a viral video on _____________ of you ___________ in your 

_______________. You check your phone to see ____________ texted you last night saying, I think we'd be better as 

__________________.  Looks like this year is going to be ________________.

The 1870

Mad      Lib
favorite curse word adjective

alcoholic beverage

alcoholic beverage

your crush

time of day

article of clothing

relationship status adjective

your crush

social media bodily function

celebrity

song from childhood verb adjective

adjective illegal drug

illegal drug
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